
Putting the luxury in your event loos!

Nationwide Service 

vipluxuryloos@gmail.com

+353 86 85 0 9595

www.vipluxuryloos.com

mailto:enquiries@vipluxuryloos.com


Welcome to VIP Luxury Loos Ireland.

VIP Luxury Loos is an established convenience hire company, 
located in the West of Ireland and Dublin, providing a 
nationwide service between our two bases.

VIP Luxury loos specialise in the Hire of Luxury Loos for Race 
Meetings, Festivals, Corporate Outings, Private Parties and 
Marquee Weddings all over Ireland. 

VIP Loos Luxury Range Features

All of our luxury units are self contained, with their own water 
supply and waste storage, needing only an electrical supply. 
Each unit is delivered fully stocked and ready to use and 
features:
                 • Extensive mirrors 
                 • Soft lighting 
                 • Quality hand soap and towels 
                 • Running water 
                 • Background music 
                 • Framed artwork 
                 • Automatic perfumers 
                 • Flower arrangements*

 



Delivery, Setup & Collection - based around your event schedule.

Delivery and collection is handled by trained staff, 
who will work with you to organise particular 
arrangements and find the most suitable location for 
the unit. Deliveries are made with our 4x4 vehicles to 
ensure a trouble free installation and extraction from 
site. If required, an attendant is available to stay with 
the unit throughout the event, giving you and your 
guests the ultimate in convenience and comfort. 
Regardless we provide a 24/7 support service.

All our units are provided with full public liability 
insurance as standard, providing you with even more 
peace of mind.

Toilet units can also be connected to the mains 
depending on the duration of the hire period. 



3+1 Units 



Music Festivals  -  Race Meetings  -  Outdoor VIP Areas  -  Company Outings  -  Marquee Weddings  -  Winter Markets   

Professionally presented Units  -  24/7 Support  -  Insured  -  Experienced   -   Flexible  -  Reliable 



2+1 Units 



Thank you 
Contact Us for an Instant Quotation: All we need to know if your location and dates.

Or connect with us on social media to see what we’re up to!

Michael Rowe & Philip Rowe

Speak to us for a instant quote +353 86 85 0 9595

www.vipluxuryloos.com


